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Notice, 
WE hope  all our nurse  readers will give  careful 

.attention  to  the  paper  printed  in this week’s issue, 
entitled  “The  Professional  Idea.” The inspiring 
words of a noble  man are doubly  welcome to British 
nurses at this  sad  crisis of the professional  history, 
when,  after a ten  years’  struggle  for  the  improvement 
.of their  profession, . they are threatened  with  the 
degradation of the  withdrawal of those  rights  and 
privileges  granted  to  them  under  the  old Bye-Laws. 
That such a suggestion  could  have  been  seriously 
made  by the Hon. Officers, is, we  regret  to,  say, the 
surest  proof of hotv little  the  members  of  the  ‘British 
Nurses’  Association, as a whole, have  valued  the 
Professional  Idea. . 

the Protest against the new Bye-Laws drawn up and  pro- 
Country 1Mntrorz.-&Iasy of the Matrons who have signed 

posed  by the Hon. OFficers, are of your  opinion,  and no 
doubt steps will be ta!cen to discuss the situation. 
“Priuate N ~ w s e ,  Londoolz.-The cloaks and bonnets you 
admire can  be  procured of hlessrs. Debenham & Freebody, 
Wigmore Street, W., but we hope you  will arrange to have 
the cloak lined differently : it ii not fair to adopt the exact 
uniform of a society to which you do not belong. We dis- 
approve of piplc for private nursing, it is too bright-a soft 
shade of blue or  grey is more suitable. 

Mrs. Osbome, Xyak-We regret to hear of  your dificulty, 
but we fear your daughter will not be admitted to any good 

for her to come to London for a few clays, and arrange for a 
nursing school until she is twenty-three. I t  would be best 

personal interview with the.hlatron with  whom she has been 

Holcroft, St. Joseph’s Hospital, Clonmell, Tipperary. No 
Trained, Dzrbliu.--We should advise  you to write to hliss 

doubt your offer will be gladly accepted. 
Sister, Giri i~i i~~~nn~.-hluch depends on the letter of 

application. It should be written in  a business-like manner. 
Local interest is very  necessary. The competition for 
matronships is now so keen. We wish  you  success. 

S. J, G/otrccster.-Thanks for kind remarks about 
NURSING RECORD. hlen understand “ politics” better 
than the average woman, and know that we  must  protest 
publicly if we cannot gain justice from within the Association. 

.‘before we made our wrongs public. As the employers of 
Every means was tried for three years to gain fair  play 

nurses, the public have a direct interest in their efficiency. 
We are not the servants of the medical profession, we are 
the servants, as they are, of the sick, and even, if the pro- 
posed  new  Bye-Laws are sanctioned by the Privy Council, 
the self-respecting nurses  may be compelled to sever  their 
connection with their own  professional  association, which 
would  be  unjust, after winning their own Charter. 

 miss F., CheZ~~sfonZ.~We should advise  you to train, 
with the view of ultimately working as, a district nurse, or 
in  a workhouse  infirmary. The demand’ for competent 
nurses esceeds the supply in both of these departments of 
nursmg. The pay is not high ; indeed , in the case of district 
nurkes, it is often  miserably inadequate, but if  you are 
pecuniarily independent, you will  find plenty of scope for 
your  energies, either in a workhouse  infirmary or as a district 
nurse. You should not enter as hospital probationer where 
the term of training is less than  three years. 

. corresponding. 
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